
The Wine & Spirit Education Trust WSET® is the world’s leading

provider of qualifications in wines, spirits and sake. Established

in 1969 for the UK wine trade, WSET® has since grown to

become the global industry leader and international standard

in wine and spirit education.

Journey through the world’s finest wines and spirits as you

acquire in-depth knowledge on the making, tasting and serving

of these premium beverages. We are here to proudly offer this

internationally recognised WSET® certificate. Taylor’s University

also provides hospitality professionals and wine enthusiasts the

opportunity to learn from WSET® UK-certified professional

wine trainers. The WSET® Level III course involves wine tasting

of up to 60 varieties to ensure participants gain the authority

and confidence needed to make informed decisions in any

wine related situations.

Wine & Spirit Education Trust (WSET®)

For further details, please contact :    Michelle Lee  l   culinaryinstitute@taylors.edu.my   l   +603 5629 5148 

Taylor’s University Lakeside Campus
Block D, Level 2, No.1, Jalan Taylor’s,
47500 Subang Jaya, Selangor



An advanced-level qualification for professionals working in the wine industry and for wine

enthusiasts. For individuals seeking to delve deeper into the world of wines, this qualification

provides a detailed understanding of grape-growing and wine-making. Upon completion you will be

able to assess wines accurately and use your understanding to confidently explain wine style and

quality. Upon successful completion you will receive a WSET certificate and lapel pin and will be

able to use the associated WSET-certified logo.

A beginner-level introduction to wine, suitable for those starting a wine career or pursuing an

interest in wine. For individuals new to wine study, this qualification provides a hands-on introduction

to the world of wine. You’ll explore the main types and styles of wine through sight, smell, and taste,

while also gaining the basic skills to describe wines accurately and make food and wine pairings.

Upon successful completion you will receive a WSET certificate and lapel pin.

WSET®
Level 1

WSET®
Level 2 

WSET's Level 2 Award in Wines is a beginner- to intermediate-level qualification exploring wines,

suitable for industry professionals and wine enthusiasts. This qualification is intended for beginners

wishing to learn about a wide range of wines or those seeking to build on the introductory

knowledge gained with the WSET Level 1 Award in Wines. You’ll gain knowledge of the principal and

regionally important grape varieties of the world, the regions in which they are grown, and the styles

of wine they produce. Through a combination of tasting and theory, you’ll explore the factors that

impact style and quality and learn how to describe these wines with confidence.

WSET®
Level 3 



Reuben is a specialist in oenology (the study of wines), with Bachelor’s and

Master’s degrees from the University of Toulouse, France. He is one of only

two certified trainers in Malaysia allowed to conduct the WSET® (Wine and

Spirit Education Trust) UK programmes. He is also an expert in all aspects of

restaurant management, including customer service, menu planning, dining

etiquette, and food preparation. Reuben received his practical training from

various major international hotels in Malaysia as well as in France, Ireland,

and Belgium. He joined Taylor’s University College School of Hospitality,

Tourism and Culinary Arts in 1997 and became a WSET UK-certified

professional wine trainer in 2006. Reuben conducts training in the areas of

wine, dining etiquette, restaurants, and food and beverage.

Originating from Paris, France, Joaquim moved in his early years to the South

West of France. Located in Cahors, a typical gastronomic area, he grew up

in the midst of vineyards and luxurious food products such as foie gras and

black truffles. Joaquim is well-versed in curriculum mapping, programme

development, Outcome-based Education (OBE), experiential learning. He

has also developed wine workshops in India, Korea, and Malaysia. He is a

certified Trainer TTT 5533, Certified Hotel Educator (American Hotel &

Lodging Association), wine trainer, and WSET educator, with over 15 years of

experience in France and Malaysia. In his journey, he has developed skills in

case studies, interactive and experiential learning, as well as OBE (theory

and practical) and specialised in hospitality management, beverage studies,

and oenology. 

Dr. Joaquim Dias Soeiro

Head of School, School of Hospitality, Tourism and Events

Faculty of Social Sciences and Leisure Management, Taylor’s University

Reuben Suresh

Senior Lecturer, Taylor’s Culinary Institure

Faculty of Social Sciences and Leisure Management, Taylor’s University

TRAINERS PROFILE



Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

RM1,300 RM3,400

(1 DAY) (3 DAYS) (5 DAYS)

1st INTAKE

25 February 2022

2nd INTAKE

22 April 2022

3rd INTAKE

8 July 2022

4th INTAKE

7 October 2022

1st INTAKE

18-20 May 2022

2nd INTAKE

24-26 August 2022

3rd INTAKE

2-4 November 2022

1st INTAKE

5-9 December 2022

taylors_culinary_institute

Programme

* Each day session is from 9am -5pm

Level 1

Level 2 

Level 3 

A beginner-level introduction to wine suitable for those starting a wine career or

pursuing an interest in wine.

WSET's Level 2 Award in Wines is a beginner- to intermediate-level qualification

exploring wines, suitable for industry professionals and wine enthusiasts.

An advanced-level qualification for professionals working in the wine industry 

and for wine enthusiasts.

Awarded
Certificate

Fees

Date & Time

Venue

Upon passing the examination, participant will gain a certificate from the �Wine &

Spirit Education Trust (WSET®), UK.

RM5,700

For further details, please contact : Ms Michelle Lee l culinaryinstitute@taylors.edu.my l +603 5629 5148

Taylor’s University Lakeside Campus

taylorsculinaryinstitute taylorsculinaryinstitute

Download
Registration Form




